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Stability of Si–C films prepared by a pulsed arc discharge method:
Thermal treatment and heavy-ion irradiation
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We study Si–C films~Si content from 0 to 33 at. %! prepared with a pulsed arc discharge method.
The structural modifications introduced by annealing up to 1100 °C, irradiation with 53 MeV
127I101 ions, and deposition onto heated substrates are characterized by Raman spectroscopy. For all
the treatments, the structural modifications decrease when the Si concentration increases. Moreover,
for high Si content~33 at. %!, the energetic iodine ions are found to recover efficiently the structure
degraded in preliminary high-temperature annealing. The experiments demonstrate Si-induced
stabilization of the three-dimensional Si–C network, which is interpreted as deepening of the
corresponding potential energy well. It is highly possible that Si–C films can possess a superior
thermodynamic stability for an optimal Si concentration. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Diamond-like carbon~DLC! with various dopants~B, N,
Si, etc.! is a promising material for coating technology a
electronics. The incorporation of Si atoms into both hyd
genated and hydrogen-free DLC networks essenti
changes their properties.1–6 In particular, the addition of S
can increasesp3 fractions and reduce the size of graphi
islands.

Thermal stability of thin films is desired in many app
cations and reflects fundamental features of the local coo
nation. Annealing of DLC has repeatedly been reported
cause graphitization of the network,7–11 and the thermal sta
bility increases for DLC films with a highsp3 fraction ~tet-
rahedral amorphous carbon!.12,13 Growth of a DLC network
on substrates heated above 200 °C leads to extensivesp2

clusterization,14 and a similar behavior has also been o
served for Si-containing DLC films prepared with a rad
frequency plasma system.15 The Si incorporation has re
cently been found to improve thermal stability of DLC m
terial prepared by radio frequency plasma deposition and
ergetic hydrocarbon beams.16–20

Under irradiation with energetic heavy ions, DLC film
undergo structural modifications. For instance, graphitiza
of high-quality DLC films exposed to 200 keV Xe1 ions was
reported by McCullochet al.21,22 They also observed an en
hancement of graphitization at elevated implantation te
peratures. The irradiation of high-quality DLC with a 50 ke
Ga1 ion beam was found to decrease the graphitization t
peratures in posterior annealing.23

Raman spectroscopy has been applied extensivel
characterization of silicon and carbon thin films. For DL
without dopants, Raman spectra are typically dominated
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broad scattering bands around 1560 cm21 ~G line! and 1350
cm21 ~D line! that are conventionally attributed to wel
localized vibrations insp2-coordinated clusters.24 The low-
frequency region~400–800 cm21! of the Raman scattering i
believed to be due to interaction betweensp3- and
sp2-bonded networks.25,26For Si-containing DLC, theG line
shifts down in energy.3,5,19 For high Si content~>50 at. %!,
Si–Si and C–Si bonds essentially contribute to the Ram
spectra constituting broad bands around 480 and 700 cm21.18

Raman spectroscopy is useful for testing thermal stability
DLC-based films because the graphitization process
straightforwardly by characterized by employing the inte
sity ratio of theD andG lines.24,27

In the present work, the structural stability of Si–C film
prepared with a pulsed cathodic arc discharge~PCAD!
method is examined by using Raman spectroscopy. In
ticular, we study the structural modifications introduced
energetic iodine ions for as-deposited and annealed S
films as a function of the Si concentration.

II. EXPERIMENT

The 500–800-nm-thick Si–C films were deposited on
crystalline Si wafers with the PCAD facilities of DIARC
Technology Inc.~Finland!. The cathodes were prepared b
mixing pure graphite and silicon powders that were furth
solidified by a hot isostatic pressing technique. Details of
deposition procedure are described elsewhere.28 Annealing
was performed in a quartz-tube furnace~pressure below 2
31024 Pa! at temperatures from 600 to 1100 °C, the anne
ing time exceeding 1 h.

The time-of-flight elastic recoil detection analysis~TOF-
ERDA! of elementary concentration profiles was perform
with a 5 MV tandem accelerator EGP-10-II at the Univers
of Helsinki. In the measurements, a 53 MeV beam of127I101

was used. The detection angle was 40°, and the samples
il:
8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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tilted relatively to the beam direction by 20°. The beam el
tric current varied from 5 to 12 nA over an area of;6 mm2,
and the ion irradiation lasted from 30 to 60 min. The elem
tary concentrations were calculated with known geome
and by employing the Ziegler–Biersack–Littmark stoppi
powers for energy loss estimates.29,30 The film areas used in
the TOF-ERDA measurements are later referred to
samples irradiated with iodine ions. The analysis of surf
morphology was performed with a Zeiss 962 digital scann
electron microscope equipped with an energy dispers
x-ray detector.

The Raman spectra were recorded in the 100–2
cm21 region by using a single-stage spectrometer~Acton
SpectralPro 500I! in a low-resolution mode~;10 cm21!
equipped with a 10243256 pixel charge coupled devic
~CCD! camera~Andor InstaSpec IV!. The 514.5 nm radia-
tion of an Ar1 laser~Omnichrome 543-AP! was directed to a
sample at;45° in P polarization and focused to a;50 mm
spot, the laser power being;50 mW. The Raman scatterin
light was transmitted to the spectrometer through a collec
optic, a holographic filter~Kaiser Super-Notch-Plus!, and an
optical fiber.

In order to characterize the Raman spectra numerica
conventional two-Gaussian decomposition of the domina
spectral feature toD andG lines with a suitable backgroun
is used, which provides information ofsp2 cluster-
ization.24,27In addition, we analyze the Raman intensity ra
R5I 500/I 1550 and the slopeS5(I 13002I 1100)/I 1100 correlat-

ing with asp3 fractionh of DLC.31,32The band positions are
shifted for Si-containing DLC. Therefore, we consider in t
present article the generalizedR parameter whereI 1550 de-
notes the maximum intensity of the dominating spectral f
ture in the higher-frequency~1400–1600 cm21! spectral
region.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Film composition

The TOF-ERDA measurements suggested that Si at
were evenly distributed throughout the films and no loss
Si occurred during annealing up to 1100 °C. The concen
tions of Si were measured to be 0, 6, 15, and 33 at. %
four sets of the samples. For the purpose of another st
the samples contained some amount of deuterium tha
creased with the Si concentration from 2.9 at. %~no Si! to
4.8 at. %~33 at. % Si!. The amounts of O and H impuritie
increased with the Si concentration from 0.1 at. %~no Si! up
to 1–2 at. %~33 at. % Si!. An upper limit of 0.1 at. % was
estimated for other contamination like Fe and Ni originati
from the deposition equipment. Under annealing, the H
D concentrations decreased in the film bulk and a diffusi
like behavior was observed in the surface region.33

The scanning electron microscopy measurements i
cated the presence of microparticles at the film surface,
the average size was the smallest~0.3 mm! for the Si-free
films and the largest~3 mm! for Si content of 6 at. %. The
observed microparticles were most probably extracted by
arc discharge from the cathode material.
Downloaded 31 May 2001 to 128.214.16.204. Redistribution subject to A
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B. Raman spectra

Figure 1 presents the Raman spectra of the Si–C fi
deposited onto room-temperature substrates. The co
sponding Raman parameters versus the Si concentration
given by solid squares in Fig. 2. The Raman spectra of
Si-free DLC films show aD/G ratio of 0.2,G-line position
at 1560 cm21, D-line position at 1350 cm21, R50.35, and
S50.4. When the Si concentration increases, theG line
shifts down andD line up in energy, and they coincide a
;1460 cm21 for the highest Si content~33 at. %!. In addi-
tion, both theD/G ratio and the generalizedR parameter
increase with the Si concentration.

FIG. 1. Raman spectra of Si–C films as deposited at 20 °C. The Si con
trations~0, 6, 15, and 33 at. %! are given in the plots, and the convention
decomposition of the dominating feature to theD andG lines is shown. In
plot ~d!, theD andG lines coincide.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The Raman parameters of the films deposited at 400
as a function of the Si concentration are shown in Fig
~open squares!. The Si-free carbon material grown at th
elevated temperature is essentiallysp2 coordinated as evi-
denced byR50.24,31,32 and thesp2 clusterization is rather
extensive because theG line is shifted up to 1583 cm21 and
theD/G ratio is as large as 2.7.27 When Si is added, theD/G
ratio decreases, whereas theR parameter andG-line position
behave similarly in the case of room-temperature deposit
For the highest Si content~33 at. %!, the Raman spectra o
the films deposited at 400 °C and at room temperature
very similar although theR parameter is still somewha
smaller for the higher-temperature deposition.

FIG. 2. Raman parameters of Si–C films as a function of the Si conce
tion. The data are presented for the following films: as deposited at 20
~solid squares!, annealed at 900 °C~open triangles!, irradiated with iodine
ions ~solid circles!, annealed at 900 °C and afterwards irradiated with iod
ions ~solid triangles!, and as deposited at 400 °C~open squares!. For some
of the samples, theD/G ratios cannot be reliably obtained, and they are n
reported. The annealed and irradiated films were deposited at 20 °C.
Downloaded 31 May 2001 to 128.214.16.204. Redistribution subject to A
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The effect of annealing at 900 °C as a function of the
concentration is presented in Fig. 2~open triangles!. It is
seen that the annealing shifts theG lines up in energy, de-
creases theR parameters, and increases theD/G ratio. The
Si-concentration dependence of the Raman parameters
ion irradiation ~solid circles! closely follows the behavior
obtained in the 400 °C deposition. When the ion irradiati
is carried out after annealing at 900 °C~solid triangles!, no
additional effect is seen for low Si content and clear recov
of the as-deposited structure occurs for the highest Si c
centration.

Figure 3 presents the Raman parameters of the fi
with Si concentrations of 0 and 33 at. % as a function of
annealing temperature. For the Si-free films without ion ir
diation ~solid triangles!, the spectra display progressiv
graphitization when the annealing temperature increase
suggested by upshiftingG lines and increasingD/G
ratios,24,27 and theR parameter decreases indicating a red
tion of thesp3 fraction.31,32For the highly Si-doped materia
~open triangles!, theG-line position is quite stable in annea

a-
C

t

FIG. 3. Raman parameters of Si–C films with Si contents of 0 and 33 a
as a function of the annealing temperature. The data for as-deposited~tri-
angles! and ion-irradiated~circles! films are presented. The ion irradiatio
was performed after annealing. For some of the samples, theD/G ratios
cannot be reliably obtained, and they are not reported. The samples
deposited at 20 °C.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ing at 800 and 900 °C and changes considerably at temp
tures>1000 °C, but the efficient decrease ofR occurs al-
ready at 600 °C.

Irradiation with high-energy iodine ions leads to grap
tization of the Si-free DLC films~solid circles in Fig. 3!. For
the highest Si content~33 at. %!, the irradiation with iodine
ions results in Raman spectra which are very close to th
of the as-deposited films, and the preliminary annealing h
minor effect on the resulting structure~open circles!. For
intermediate Si content~15 at. %!, the ions produce quite a
broad Raman band without well-definedG and D lines so
that the extraction of their parameters is not reliable, nev
theless, the structure after ion irradiation is also quite in
pendent of preliminary annealing.

As a final experimental observation, we found no e
dence of small Si crystallites in the as-deposited and tre
samples. Small Si crystallites should be easily observable
a Raman scattering band in the 510–520 cm21 region.34

Weak peaks at;520 cm21 appearing occasionally in ou
spectra are rather applicable to the Si crystalline substr
because they do not show a systematic dependence on t
concentration. The Raman spectrum of a Si-doped film on
Al substrate displays no Si crystallites hence supporting
conclusion. We observed no Si crystallites rising in anne
ing, which suggests the absence of extensive diffusion
clusterization of Si atoms in annealing up to 1100 °C. On
other hand, amorphous Si grains are more difficult to de
in Si–C films because the corresponding phonon ban
very broad. Amorphous Si structures can crystallize at ab
1100 °C even if their size is below 2 nm.35,36 Zahariaset al.
reported crystallization of 3-nm-thick Si amorphous layers
1100 °C and crystallization of 5 nm layers below 1050 °C37

These data give the upper limit of sizes for amorphous
grains that are possible in essential amounts in our films.
worth mentioning that heavy-ion treatment of crystalline
leads rather to amorphization of the network.38

IV. DISCUSSION

For the Si-free DLC films deposited at room tempe
ture, the measuredR and S parameters yieldh;45%.31,32

This sp3 fraction seems to be a typical value for DLC film
prepared by using a PCAD method with a straight soleno
The averagedsp3 fraction is possibly influenced by the pre
ence of largesp2-bonded clusters, and the network betwe
the clusters might possess a highersp3 fraction. The exten-
sive sp2-coordinated structures are probably responsible
relatively large absorption of PCAD DLC when compar
with DLC of a similarsp3 fraction and prepared with mass
separated ion beams.39 Similarly, the present Si-free DLC
material possesses a quite large absorption coefficien
>53104 cm21 as estimated at 514 nm.

For Si-doped DLC, the shifts of theG lines down in
energy have conventionally been attributed to the influe
of Si–C bonds on the vibrations ofsp2-coordinated carbon
clusters. The present study shows that theD lines are also
changed by the Si incorporation, shifting up in energy
higher Si content. It is plausible that Si atoms can li
sp2-bonded carbon clusters in a Si–C network,
Downloaded 31 May 2001 to 128.214.16.204. Redistribution subject to A
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sp3-bonded C atoms are described to do in a model
DLC.24 In addition, Si atoms might incorporate into th
sp2-bonded plane clusters changing their symmetry a
probably establishing bonds with external atoms. TheE2g2

and disorder modes are introduced for puresp2-bonded car-
bon clusters,24 and incorporation of Si atoms changes t
vibrational density of states. Nevertheless, the analogie
the E2g2 and disorder modes seem to be degenerate for
highest Si content~33 at. %!. The vibrational analysis of pure
silicon ~Ref. 40! and carbon~Refs. 25 and 26! lattices is
known, but no detailed consideration of a mixed Si–C n
work is available.

We observed an increase of theD/G ratio from 0.2 for
the Si-free films to 0.6 for the Si concentration of 15 at.
This trend clearly disagrees with that reported by Wu a
Hon who observed a decrease of theD/G ratio from 1.25 to
0.9 when the Si concentration increased from 0 to 13 at. %15

This opposite behavior can be explained by assumin
poorer diamond-like quality of their Si-free DLC films, prob
ably possessing largesp2-bonded clusters. For DLC, th
D/G ratio is known to measure thesp2 cluster size,24,27 and
D lines are practically absent in the best DLC films withh
;80%.41,42 In our Si-free films,sp2 clusterization is not
extensive, and the incorporation of small amounts of Si
creasessp2-coordinated clusters, which is reflected in an i
crease of theD/G ratio and possibly corresponds to th
documented impurity-enhancedsp2 clusterization.43 It is
worth noting that the correlation between the size
sp2-bonded clusters and theD/G ratio was found for DLC
without dopants,27 and it can be numerically different in th
present case of Si-containing DLC films.

It should be emphasized that the observed increas
D/G ratios with the Si concentration does not contradict
literature reports on an increase of asp3 fraction while dop-
ing DLC with Si. Indeed,D/G ratios measure rather the siz
of sp2-coordinated cluster than thesp3 fraction. Moreover, it
is seen in Fig. 2~c! that the generalizedR parameter increase
with the Si concentration. The low-frequency vibratio
~around 500 cm21! are known to be enhanced insp3-rich
DLC,31,32,41 and R50.65 measured for the highest Si co
centration yieldsh;80%, in good agreement with the lit
erature data on similar Si-containing materials.19 Of course,
the h(R) function was established for Si-free DLC,31,32

therefore, this agreement should be considered with cau
Nevertheless, the correspondence is remarkable.

The annealing-induced modifications of Raman spec
observed for the Si-free DLC films seem to correspond
those reported by Kalishet al. for h;40%,13 which re-
sembles our experimental conditions. Unfortunately, Kal
et al. employed the Breit–Wigner–Fano line shape in t
fitting procedure, which is not conventional and hence co
plicates the comparison of the results. In particular, th
have reportedG lines shifting in annealing up to 1620 cm21,
i.e., well above the value of graphite, which is difficult
comment. Graphitization of our Si-free DLC films occurs
higher annealing temperatures than were observed in R
16, 19, and 20. The differences in graphitization tempe
tures should be connected with diamond-like quality of t
material, as suggested in Ref. 13.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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For the annealed Si-containing DLC films, decompo
tion of sp3 C–C bonds and growth of graphite-like structur
take place, which is indicated by a decrease ofR and an
increase of theG-line frequency andD/G ratio. A small
increase ofR, observed in the higher-temperature region
the 33 at. % Si samples, might reflect formation of Si–C a
Si–Si bonds and destruction of C–C bonds when Si ato
incorporate into carbon aromatic rings. The behavior seen
us in annealing corresponds qualitatively to the known lite
ture data.16,17,19,20However, the structural modification ob
served in the present study occurs at somewhat higher
peratures, which most probably originates from differen
in the deposition methods.

The relatively lowG-line frequency measured after a
nealing of Si–C films with respect to that of graphite w
used as an indicator of the minor graphitization in Refs.
and 20. This concept deserves a comment. For a Si–C
terial, theG lines can be rather low in energy even when t
three-dimensional network collapses in favor of a quasip
nar structure. In this situation, the planar complexes con
both C and Si atoms, and their vibrations are different fr
those of pure graphite. To support this idea qualitatively,
refer to very different vibrational properties of benzene a
silabenzene.44 Thus, the fact that theG-line position does not
coincide exactly with that of graphite does not mean stabi
of the three-dimensional Si–C structure because the arom
rings incorporated with Si atoms can dominate. It is diffic
to expect numerous unperturbed carbon clusters to e
when the material contains Si atoms in considera
amounts. We suppose that the quasiplanar structures for
in annealing of a Si–C material are essentially doped with
atoms. In addition, small odd-membered Si rings have b
found to be stable,45 and they are intuitively possible in th
annealed material. The shift of theG lines up in energy ob-
served in annealing of the Si–C films might indicate
temperature-induced destruction of inter-cluster links
fourfold Si atoms. On the other hand, the partial S
introduced stabilization under annealing is indicated in
spectra by the delayed increase of theD/G ratio, as seen in
Fig. 3~b!. In fact, annealing at 900 °C strongly changes
Raman spectra of the Si-free DLC films, whereas the mo
fication is smaller for the highest Si content~33 at. %!.

Our experiments with deposition at 400 °C and w
iodine-ion irradiation demonstrate more clearly the stabili
tion effect. For the highest Si content, these two treatme
produce a minor effect in the Raman spectra when comp
with the material as deposited at room temperature~see Fig.
2!. The observed stabilization of the three-dimensional Si
network should be connected with Si-induced deepening
the potential energy well.

Most interestingly, the exposure to 53 MeV iodine io
recovers the highly Si-doped structure degraded in the
liminary annealing. This recovery suggests the similarity
energy dissipation during milling of the Si–C network wi
energetic particles and during the deposition process.
growth of a dense DLC network is conventionally cons
ered to occur in the film bulk where energetic carbon ions
capable of penetrating, which is referred to as the subpla
tion model.46,47 The relevant discussions on energy rela
Downloaded 31 May 2001 to 128.214.16.204. Redistribution subject to A
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ation during ion-assisted growth of DLC can be fou
elsewhere.48 One can see essential qualitative analogies
tween the energy-redistribution processes during film gro
and posterior heavy-ion irradiation although the involved i
energies are very different, indeed. On the other hand,
energy transfer in the higher-energy process is spatially
localized hence decreasing the numerical difference in re
ation at various excitation energies.

By using theSRIM code,29 we modeled energy transfe
during a collision cascade produced by a 53 MeV iod
atom in a Si–C lattice. The travel distance of the 53 Me

FIG. 4. Raman spectra of Si–C films with Si concentrations of 0 and
at. %. The following films are presented:~a! as deposited at 20 °C,~b!
annealed at 900 °C,~c! irradiated with iodine ions~after annealing at
900 °C!, and~d! as deposited at 400 °C. The annealed and irradiated fi
were deposited at 20 °C. The figure highlights the thermodynamic sta
zation of the Si–C network.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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iodine ion in a Si–C network was estimated to be;7 mm
exceeding the film thickness and hence suggesting a de
homogeneous milling process, which distinguishes
present case from conventional implantation~see, for ex-
ample, Refs. 21–23!. An averaged energy transfer per o
displacement was estimated to be 130 eV, and this va
does not exceed by much the ion energy~;100 eV! used in
the deposition procedure. In accord with these estimates
experimental data presented in Fig. 2 suggest that the pro
of ion irradiation is somewhat more energetic than that d
ing deposition at room temperature but rather resem
deposition at 400 °C.

Ion irradiation of the Si-free DLC films did not repro
duce the as-deposited structure indicating a shallow pote
well of atoms in the three-dimensional metastable configu
tion. This observation qualitatively corresponds to the kno
fact that asp3 fraction of DLC without dopants decreases
high deposition energy41,42 and under heavy-ion bombard
ment.21–23 In contrast with Si-free DLC, the resulting poten
tial well of the three-dimensional structure with the highe
Si content~33 at. %! is deep enough to trap the system du
ing the high-energy relaxation process. For the intermed
Si concentration of 15 at. %, the system relaxes under
irradiation to a more distorted network, which is reflected
the broad Raman bands and indicates a more shallow po
tial energy minimum when compared with the higher Si co
centration. Nevertheless, some recovery of the anne
films with the intermediate Si concentration is produced
iodine ions as well.

Finally, the dependence of the stabilization effect on
Si concentration should be emphasized. The stabilization
fect is practically absent for lower Si contents~6 at. %!, and
it increases with the Si concentration. The lattice stabi
probably correlates with the depth of the potential ene
well trapping the metastable Si–C structures, and it sho
have an energetic optimum versus the relative concentra
Such an optimal structure might be rather sensitive to
elementary composition with respect to a barrier for grap
tization. We suggest that the optimal three-dimensional S
configuration might occupy a quasiglobal minimum of t
potential energy surface, which qualitatively distinguishe
from pure carbon networks with a global energy minimum
the two-dimensional configuration. It can be interpreted t
the mismatch between Si and C networks establishes the
dynamic stability of the three-dimensional Si–C amorpho
structure. An experimental and theoretical search for an
ergetically optimized Si–C structure seems to be an att
tive study. In addition, it is interesting to experimenta
study the related processes when adding Si to DLC o
higher quality. The thermodynamic stability of such hig
quality Si–C material might exceed that of tetrahedral am
phous carbon.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied structural modifications of Si–C film
prepared by a PCAD method in thermal treatment and un
heavy-ion irradiation. The essential observations are dem
strated by the Raman spectra presented in Fig. 4:
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~a! For the films deposited at room temperature, the
incorporation intosp2-bonded C clusters changes their v
brations, and the conventionalG andD lines coincides with
each other at;1460 cm21 for the Si concentration of 33
at. %. The ratio between intensities at low and high frequ
cies increases with the Si concentration, probably reflec
the increase of thesp3 fraction similar to the dependenc
known for Si-free DLC films.31,32

~b! The Si incorporation decreases to some ext
graphitization of the material in annealing. An extensi
graphitization process is observed for the Si-free DLC fil
at 900 °C but the graphitization is quite minor when the
concentration is 33 at. %. In annealing at 1000– 1100 °C,
Si–C three-dimensional structure collapses to pseudogr
ite that can probably be described as an essentially pla
carbon structure containing Si atoms.

~c! The Si–C network is stable under exposure to ve
energetic iodine ions. For the Si concentration of 33 at.
the result of ion irradiation is essentially independent of p
liminary annealing. This observation introduces the recov
of thermally collapsed structure by the ion milling. We su
gest that the energy-relaxation processes are qualitati
similar under the high-energy ion irradiation and during t
film growth.

~d! The incorporation of Si decreases graphitizati
when the material is deposited onto a heated subst
(400 °C). This observation further highlights a deepening
the potential energy well of the three-dimensional Si–
structure at a specific relative concentration. It is highly p
sible that the Si–C network can possess a superior ther
dynamic stability for an optimal Si concentration.
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